
Observations of the   

June 2022 Meeting of the KCC Board   

Tuesday, June 14, 2022    

The following is a subjective and incomplete set of observations of the Meeting of the KCC Board, compiled by 

Betty Warner, KRA President.  Each of the four KCC Campuses is invited to send its association president to 

this meeting as the non-voting representative of the communities.  In an orientation meeting with the KCC 

Board Clerk, Rich Wortman, the role of the Resident Association Presidents at these meetings was defined as 

representing the residents and their point of view to the Board.  Although both Crosslands and Kendal 

currently have a resident sitting on the Board, these individuals are not there to represent their communities 

but to serve as full corporate members.    

Opening: Participating in the meeting at Crosslands were 7 of the 12 KCC Board members three via Zoom), 

the KCC Senior Staff Leadership Team, Sean Kelly (CEO of Kendal Corps) and 4 Resident Association 

Presidents.  A Board Book was distributed in advance.  As the KCC Board is a Quaker Board, the meeting 

began and ended with Worship. This meeting followed the traditional format of a report from each of the 

Standing Committees.  What follows are not minutes, but highlights, so not all reports are included here.  

 

1. KCC participates in a Compliance Program under the aegis of the FSA. Reviews of KCC are conducted 
annually.  The review ensures that KCC stays current with regulatory changes and that documentation 
to support services provided is in place. The review looks at KCC’s coding and billing, training, staff 
competency, risk management and cyber security.  A dashboard is provided for the KCC Board to 
review each of these areas, with recommended areas of improvement.  Only minor issues were 
identified.  

2. The KCC Board set their annual Board retreat for the full day of Saturday, Oct 29 at Westtown School. 
3. Sean Kelly reported on the visioning process used by Kendal Corporation and illustrated it with an 

example of a possible new affiliate in southern California, “Enso Village 2”.  The intangible benefits to 
the Kendal system of such projects could be an expansion of the values driven-community concept 
upon which Kendal was founded; a tangible benefit could result in a reduction of affiliate fees paid to 
the Kendal Corporation, as the revenue from these projects would reduce the corporate need for 
operational funding.  

4. Ed Plasha’s comments on the financial report reiterated that KCC is being impacted by inflation and 
investment losses.  The long-term nature of the KCC Investment strategy is protective; Ed did predict 
that this recovery could be a lengthy one.  

5. Rick Spackman, Clerk of the Philanthropy Committee indicated a renewal of interest in using 
philanthropic funds for the solar field, placed on hold many years ago. He also announced a resident 
program scheduled for June 30 via Zoom designed to assist residents in philanthropic estate planning. 

6. Will Hurd, Clerk of the Long Range Planning Committee defined the next steps for the DEIB (Diversity, 
Equity, Inclusion and Belonging) Workgroup as the review and interview of the applicants provided by 
the resident associations.  

7. Lisa and Audrey Super reported that the recent job fair had resulted in 25 job offers, and that there 
were currently 45 staff in various stages of on-boarding.  A proposal to gift employees with a WaWa gift 
card is also in the works, aimed at retention of existing staff. 

8. In my final presentation as Kendal president to the KCC Board, I urged the Board to explore additional 
opportunities for working closely with residents, emphasizing that the “Together, transforming aging” 
Kendal mission embraced all members of the community: KCC Board, staff and residents.  While 
recognizing that each KCC member, like each resident, participates in numerous communities and has 
multiple responsibilities, I reiterated that collaborative relationships with our entire community would be 
inspirational and beneficial to their joy in serving on the KCC Board.  


